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versation with you. I did not know before
that you loved me, Jaques. I must have
pained you many times by My liglitres.s, in
the days gone by. I know that should lletiven
take my father from me, I shopld lie quite
unprotected; wo should then be alone in the
world; have never thought of you
as a husband, but I have loved you as Well as
a brother, and I thinkWe could be happy to-
gether." Here Jaques caught her hand, and'pressed it passionately to his lips.--) .).),Telie
withdrew it hurrledly, saying—Micar me out,
I entreat you, coltsin. cannot beyour wife
while there is one remaining doubt of my be-
lug,' in truth; a widow. Shobld we marry,
and shouldlPierre some day returnz—oh God,
what misery tor us all! No, no, ask me not
to ho yours, till you bring me proof that the
cold earth or the colder wave covers MM."

Here, clasping her hands, she crie,l,i in a
tone of the most touching sorrow-:-"Oh,
Pierre, Pierre, where have-they laid_ your
Then flinging herself into her father's arrini,
she wept with all the wild grief of a first be-
reavement. Le Brun 'could but see that the
love of Alio fur her lost husband had rMver
died, though the form of hint' who, callect
forth, had been laid bY stranger hands ,be-
-neat!) a stranger soil-+was wasting on the
the. air of thle wilderness, or mouldering be-
neath sea-wftwee, "a thousand fathomsdown."

Julie's rerhition continued unshaken q
theadvice of, her father, and the entreaies of
her lover; and the result was, that, lin the
course of a week, Jaques set forth On the
strangest pilgrimage of modern times-,,an
expedition to discover indubimble' pronfal of
the widowhood of the l'ody ofthis love:
-Hopes land fears'chasedeatth otter through

his heart, as-he kissed the hrow of, his cousin
in parting, and looking:itito her btu eie, saw
there a faintsmile fltruggling wi a tear—-
that beautiful strife_ which we sometimes
mark in tho cupofa violet, when the dew
would quench the sunshine and the sunshine
would drink upithe deWk

Our enamored Pilgrim traveled bit slowly,
in those anti-steam-navigation-times, and it
was many weary days before he reached Lou,
isville, the place in which Loraine had kilt
been known to be. It was a sunny May
morning when he landed, and strolled through
the principal street of that inconsiderable
town; ands'uot even the thought of his strange
mournful mission could sadden,his spirits, in
pleasant unison with the joyous season. We
may chide him-that he is eager to, pluck the
flower, 'happiness, though At. nod over the
grave f his friend; but do we Stay to; ask
wileSe life was the cost-of rnuchl that we! en-
joy? \

Sod enly Le Brun remarked a stranger
comin towards him, whose light, springing
steir, and black curls were surely fami-
liar to his eye. But no—this yoting man wore
a foreign dress, arid Li large_moustuctre,
Nearer he cameand, graciouslleavens! it
was no other than the lott Lorain¢i! Jaques
became deathly pale; and staggeredas though
struck by a heavy blow! ?lope :ma joy died
within him, and a wild and (nail) feeling
grappled at his hetirt. lied qiiick, stern
thonglits.heen good sharp steel, Loraine had
.then fallen, pierced by more - dagger-points
than freed the soul of Cresur!

But Jaques' nature was too essentially gen-'
erous and gond to cherish suck deadly feel-
ings as these; the reaction was sudden and
perfect, a moral revolution. Ilk afrection
for his old friend came back, and with,' it the
bitterest remorse; and when Loraine, on re-
cognizing him sprang toward him with all
the frank cordiality of a brother, he shrank
from the embrace of the man he had wrong-
ed, aoadeqd in his thought, mid every kind
word of the wanderer now tore into his heart
like the fragment of tkl shell! ' But ere Lo-
raine could remark upolk his seemingeoldness,
another change came over him—he returned
that err,biace with lfert,or, and on the breast
of his friend, -renounced the ,sweet, vain
dream of his lute. He Was aroused, by the
wild, hurried inquires of Pierre—"What •of
my Julie?—what of her father? tell me, Ja-
ques, for God's s•ake tell me!".

"They live, and love 'you, still—come, let
us lose no time in going to them."

5* 5 1 to *1
It was the eve la the first of June, and a

fit birth-night was it for that rose-crowned
queen of the changing' months. The stars
were unusually brilliant' ila honor -of the
great occasion, and freshness, fragrance and
moonlight were abroad.

Let us look a few moments into t'ie quiet
home of eufOroine; blithe Ipleasant little
parlor we fi nd her, with her venerable father
who is looking in fur better health thin a
few months since he had hoped ever to enjoy.
He is seated in his luxurious arm-chair, with
his feet rcstittg on a stool, embroidered by the
fair hands of his daughter. He wears a dark
dressing gown of brocade, and hls thin,
_white locks are covered by a small leap of
black velvet. On a"stand at his side, lies a.
gold muff'-box, with a miniature of "Louis
the Martyr," set in the lid: From this he

,

often regales himself, giving always agl nee
and a sigh to the pictured semblance of d ea-
Oititved royalty. But to drop this incon en--
ent present tense. Julie; Clad in deep mo m-
ing, with a "widow's sombre cap" aim st

concealing her anntlY hair, sat on a low of -

man at his bidei reading in a loud Ilea Voice,
for her father was quite deaf, the last 4ourn-ful chapters in :the last now novel of I"Cor-inne," that gorgeous and unsurpassed;prose
epic, into winch the Pool and life ofthe grand
and passionate De Steel were fused and'pour-
ed like lava.

There was a; hurried Step without—the
door opened,!and Jaques stood bef'ore them!
Julie sprang!forward with a cry of weldoine
—but her ego fell on another form. She
pause-3, Clasped her hands, and oho word
broke from her lips—"Pierre."' But the
heart spoke volumes in that single worth and
the next instant she lay in a swoon of joy on

the breast'the breast'of her first and only love—her lost
and fcitiinf!

• And it lwas._Jouching to' see old Jean Dit-
Loire; how lie rose, li4d tottering toward, the
returned Ivanderer, upon his neck and
wept." I I -

-

And Jaquei; withlps life-long love, tried,
tempted arid sanctified, was he not happy,
with a happiness gresyr than theirs?, --a ho-
ly pleasure, which thing could take from

him—the,sweet, cult joy lot' self-sacrifice,
of ranunciation.

When the first half delirious ruptures of,
meeting were over, all gathered round Pierre
to hear -the story of his long absence, wander-
ings and adventures.il But first he removed.!from Julie's head, with his own hand, the
widow's cap,. and tined in her beautiful
hair some halt...opened rose's, wet with'night
dew. Then with tha dear head leaning on
his shoulder—ono aria around the slenderest
waist ill the world, and one hand grasping
hisluther's, he related th "strange eventful
history," Which we g4e as near as may be,

his own words: I - •
"It was rather lat<l in the winter when

left LoUisville_ for lictne, and I Was obliged
to stop nwhile'at some small settlements on
the way, to transact, business. Just as
was pbnut leaving one'of these places, with a
eompany of traders, all strangers to me,'l ob-
serxed a keel boat near the shore, containing
a number of men, which had become encom-

pivsed arid blopited in with the ice. I could
persuade no one to 0 with me in a' boat to

the assistance of the, btrangers, so I took a

long poll in my hand'and ivalked to them, on
the iloatimgr ice, leaPing from block to block.
I reached the, boat iu safety, and; foond—ah,
yau will scarcely belie%e ine:when I say that
I found three of those men to be our young
exiled princes, the Elite d' Orleans, Doc de
Montpentsier, and the ,Compde Beaujolais!
They, had come in this manner, the brave
young men, all the way from Pittsburg.. But
I forgetyou must know of their underta-
king; for they told me that' they stayed pne'
night with you.

"A day or two before I encountered them,

their helsman had been taken ill, and gi lven
op, and thus they had got into trouble. ,But
I soon got them free oil the ice, and brought
them: safely to the Then it was
that his highness, and his highness' noble
brothers earnestly entrated me to turn m_y
face from home, and with them to New
Orleans." What could I do? There was my
royal master, who in his prosperity had be-

friended ate, and cool I forsake him ,ini the
hopr of his misfortune„ - Ah, Julie, pardon
my untie ioueying Tether than

promised my prince, proudly, but sadly, to
go with him. But I Wrote to your telling
the story of my strang,ccfortnne, and gave the
letter to the sick boatman, who was return-
ing to Pittsburg.7 ly

'I never received that ! otter!"texclaimed
Julie. Alt, then the pinor fellow may have
died before reaching thi: place:'

"1 will not weary yet With a detailed ac-
count-of our hardships, adventures and hair-
breadth escapes--for we had enough of nil
these to preserve us from ennui. But one
little incident now occurslto me; While de-
ecening the Mississippi, we comtrionly moor-
ed our boat at nights von are aware, the
navigat:on of that river is very difficult and
dangerous. One night, was keeping watch,
while my companions slumbered around me.
I was thinking of you, aid involuntary.raised
my eyes to look for those stars I used to
swear by; when I saw, flltiningi through the
thick branches of a tree, which overhung our
boat, -two bright, red light, —not stars, but
the fiery eyes of a panthir, whose dusky form
I could just perceive. He was evidently
crouching for a springr-1 raised my rifle,
and the, nest moment Oct creature fell,. fell
upon one of the sleeping princes, but dead!

"We reached New ()pearls at length, in
fine health and 6pirite, 4.1 the princes took
passage that very thly. 'for Ifavana, on' an
American ahip, which waS to sail the newt mor-
ning.. At night I went oil board, to spend the
few laSt hours with m illustrions'fricnds,

ho hal the cabin entirely to themselves.
"With a few bottles o choice old Burgun-

dy, with songs and legem s of hi belle France,
what 'Ci-order if time,went by unchallenged?
It was past midnight Witn we embraced
and parted. I went up nideck, .and,, Mon
Dice! the. ship wasofr or Havana, with all
sail spread, and far belitid us gleamed the
lights.of' New Orleans!, I bedt my lireast,
culled upon Heaven and ny wife, and swore

at the stupid captain; In t all in vain---r-they ,
took me the whole Voyage to Havana! '

"Well, after seeing tnylfriends sail for Eu-
rope, !concluded to return to' New Orleans
in the same vsesel which had brought meout.

But again the fates were! against me. We
had been but about 'two days at sea, when
we Were boarded by a Frettch cruiser, endow-
ing to' my having-about me, sonic books, au-
tographs an& a miniaturet parting gift froin
the Due d'i Orleans, I lii the honor of, being
taken possesion of, as an important prize.
The rascals believed; or'pretended to believer tne j,a Bourbon, (meter the rinces, and InnIg• ie
my,, remonstrances. direls and entrenties,
they took me all the way o France, and pla-
ted hie in close conlineti^tenti ' • '
1 "It was then:some &lathe before I could
obtain atrial', and though! I was at last lion-
bratily acquitted of the grtve charge of royal,
birth, my money was retained, with 'what I
valued more, the last gifts of my prince.

I.was thus detained until could earn suill-

•eient to replenish my war robe, ant pay my
homeward passage. I wrote save •al letters
to Jnlie, and to you my Father, but did riot
send them, from utter hopelessnet,s of their

I i
over reaching you. - 1 - -

"At length, I 'was ethic I to -take[ ship for
Martinique, and front, thence toNets Orleans;
froMthence I worked] my Way up 'the Mis-
sissippi and Ohio—up' t. hone, had al-
most said hearen! ' But I m sure !you, my

father'mus be wearied by this !long recital,
feeble as y are. And see,lit is almost morn-
ing! So -bile we may let s bidu good
night?" i

• • • • • *.

For mt. days'afteithe arrival of Loraine,
• I

all was mi h end socinl sunshine in the lately
darkened h roe of his friends. But there was
one heart % hie!), though not 'Sad, was ill at
rest, troubl d with /7.% pain which it could not
cast' ofr—tlir faidlifill .beartiof -Jaques. This
was his se c' et care—he hdd contemplated a,
union with iis cousin, while her husband yet
lived, and this innocent treason Pierre was
yet ignoran 1. The sensitive land honorable
nature of y wig Le Bruti-fevolted from the
concealmen of such a circumstance—ho
earnestly de ired that Loraino should know
all, but shrunk from being himself the re-
venter. ,

One afterroon, finding Julie standing en
the rose-shaled portico uhich fronted the
garden, he e itreuted her to confide to her hus-
band the plat proposed by her father, and ac-
ceded to by I erself, with the condition which

'had led to hi. own singular pilgrimage.
Julie, the lush of whoim second pridehood

rivalled the r se in her boddice, grew•start-
lingly pale, b it at once undertook the pain-
ful duty, and as she perceived her husband
reading in an arbour in the garden, immedi-
atly sought lis side. '.

Oh, how lo g seemed the next ten minutes
to Le Brun! he:dreaded the denouement, yet
his suspense was terrible. Loraino %Vat;
known to pos ess a fiery and passionate spir-
it, quick to r•sent a wrong or an insult. He
ndortd, and might forgive • Julie, but for the
man who aspired toltill his place in her heart,
and liv her side, while he yet lived, what pun--
ishmi,nt was o severe; what scorn and ha-
tred tub itiren•e? As these forebodingi pass-
ed through 7hi Mind, Jaques leaned against a
pillar, and co .eyed his face with hi •ha cds.
At length he heared Loraine comin4hastily
up the garde, walk—but he did lot look
around, or lift his head. Suddenly a hand
was laid on hi; shoulder, and a pleas nt voice
said laughingi -, but most kindly—-
. "Ah, my de rLe Brun, my poor Frew, I
am sorry for you—you lost so clpa:ming a
wife." ,

'ANTA ANNA.
'

Don Antonit Lopez de Santa Anna a hale
looking man, eiween fifty and sixty., With an
Old Bally coo demand and a very. wII-built
wooden leg. Ilis :countenance con pletely
betrays his chimeter; indeed, I-never sawpfis,ultgitemY i % hielithe cid I passiens ,i'llich, 1'h Ue Oriouslly es, ivermore st'timilY
marked. - Oil) dupli city, treachery, avarice
and sensuality are depicted in every f attire,
and his well-k own character bears o t the
truth of the i press4his-vices haye .st mpeditupon his face; In person be is graceful,/and
not devoid of certain Well-bred bepring,
which wins for him golden opinions from the
surface-seeing air: sex, to whom lie everpays
the most totirtl ' attention. If half the anec-
dotes are true. liieh I have heard narrated by
his most intimate friends, any office or ap-
pointment in hi: gift can always be. jam ined
on application ifciemale _interceder; and on
such anoccasioi 4first s4v his present wife,'
then a girl of tif ce ,whom her mother brought
to the President t 1witi the bestowal upon her
of a-pension fo former services, and Santa
Anna became a • enamored, of the artless beau-
ty, that he soon after 'sighed his gracious in-
tention of honor og her with his augus't hand,
after a-vain attelipt to secure the young lady
in a less honora de manner, Wider' the politic

'mamma., howet.er,.took care to frustrate. 7
adventures in .. fexic° and the Rorcky mannI' -

tains. ~

t ~.

HEAVENLY• DESTITUTION..._

• .

"What is yodr occupation?''
"A horse jocky, sir,"
•‘Wliat was yinir father's occupation?"
"Trading horses, sir." .

• ' "Did your father cheat any one while here?"
''l suppose he ili I cheat atany, sir,", '
"Where do yeu kuppose he went to?" 1
"To heaven, sir." . •
"And what do you suppose he is doing ithere?" ,

"Trading horses, str.'' .- .

"Has be cheated any one dieter' .

"lie cheated one I believe, sir."
"Why did theymot prosecute him?"' •
"Because.theyi searched the whole kingdom

of heaven, and couldn't find a lawyer!" --,
. .

Oftvroar.Our papers publish some rich
stories of western oratoiy. The last that is
given in the New Orleans Delta, describing
a new year's celebration in the parish prison.
He Says! * i

"I'''eller Sojers ';This is a glorious day, the\ 1first day of Jan au, eighteen hundred and
forty2seven-1 m an eight. The cloud-cau'd
hills Of Chimbe ozo have now become the
home ilif. the At ericao eagle. (Applause)
Frain the stricke field of Pali Alto and Re-
sucker to the dr, d heights of Sarah Gawdy
and Cow'Terura —from the Halls of Monte-
zooms, ours has been one onward march.—
(Great Appluse.) Folk's talk of peace, when
there is no pea . Live or die, survive or
perish!—three cl eers for .tild Zechariah!' "

Szopenvo TU : Psenn -Lord Byron, in
reference to the , ttackl3 made upon his poem,
"Hours of Idleniss," staid, "There is no man,
however thick-h• ,ded.itr heartless, would not
smart 'under the uowl dge that he was held
up in even fifty c,piesf a newspaper; there,i,is, however,no ore but a very 'thick-skinned
fool who would, as tit phrase goes, stop a
paper because it did nochime In with all his
notions, orbecause it ttacked him. Whouo
ever foible I may have, I sin not guilty of
hie miserable foolttry:" . 1

At a Printers restit I in Washington, theI._
fullowinig was a regal r tyttst-LAWoman-

-1 fairest work of creation seeing 'that the edi-
tip?, is extensive, letno o e be without acar ',

"

HOW HF; ROSE'
1 _ .

.

A SIIO IT AND TRUE stoma ken' 110Y8 .

About forty years ago, somewhere in tile'
Woods, nvw th'e line between Tennessee and
Kentucky' in a log cabin, sixteen feet by eigh=-
teen, w 114!) was already occupiid by a brood
of ten or twelve children, was horn a young-

' ster----the hero of our sketth. In his infilthei
,he was fe.l on hug and hommony, bear Fetid;
and the flesh of such "wild varmints" as were
caught in the woods. At twelve years of age,
he was pu out to work with a neighbor es i
farm-boy, and drove oxem`hoed corn; raised
tobacco in Sommer. cured it and prized itlit
the Winter , till he Was,seventeel years old,
when ho IM!lt to making brick, t 3 which he
added therofession t f carpenter; n4, lifr did'
successive step's in mechanical a the be-
camecame ahle,illy his own unassibted a 'ill, to rear
a house frtm the clay-pit, or from he stump;
and eornpl te it in all its 'Parts. a d to do it,
too, in a !plianner that none of his Cortipetiirore
could surpass. His panel doors are to this
day the Wonder and admiration of all the
country; in Which they continue to swing, on
their hings: He never saw the inside de
schnol-hon .e or church till after he waseighz
teen years Id. 13y the assistance of ah old
man in the neighborhood, he learned, during
the Winte,evenings, to read and write when
a farm-boy. Having achieved these tdivable
acquisition by the aid of an other; al l hisi.. 3
other educ tion -has been the frtii of his own
applicationandpersevercance... At the age'
of twenty- ne, he eoNed the idea of fitting
himself for the. practle .of the' laW; He atc i
first procured and old copy of Blackstone, and
having. aft4r the cloQe of his laborei-by night-
ly studies, Over a pitch knot fire, in his log
cabin, mastered the contents of that ccuriperiz
dium of connoon law, he pursued his reseal.-
Ocr into other element('ry works: And hay-
ing,thus, b y untigence, acqoired the rudi-
ments of his profession, he met' with an aid
lawyer, who had quit the practice; or wlitts4i-
practice li 'A quit him, with 'Whotn he made
R bargin fo his scanty library; for which he
was to p9y him 3531:30 in carpenter's work:
and theclil f part of the job to be done in pap
meat of the .e old musty books, was dressing
and laying down an oak floor or floors, for
ihrre dollarl per square of ten feet. Tbe lit

-brary paid Or our hero droppecrthe adz, plain,
and trowel, and we soot! after heir of him alone of the' mst :prominent members of the(t)Mississippi 1 ar, and an able statesmen and
orator. "I lucre heard him 'one day,“ girl
'one, "make two speeches in succession, ofthree'hours leach, to the sahr.e audience, and
not a move tent AeStified any Weariness ott
the part of a sing le auditor,Ond duriiii blade-
livery the tPllseii.bly seemed swayed by theor-
ator, as reeds by the wind." • i •

l l The poor f .rm•buy 'a n,W at Waslingtonf
a member ofeongress front MissiisSippi. His
name is P4RICK W. TOMPKINS.' IHe ill &

sclfmade map, and his hiStory siioi .va what a
humbleboy Can do, when he detertnittes VS
TRY..—SailOdery Rambler.

M. Toil AN.—A pers on by the Millie of
Mann, in his walks, hod frequently tb meet
a gentleman who waWlnown to be dioordered
in his initellect, but whose conduct 4!..td always
been inoirensiye. It happened that the mad-
man met himl ono -narrow causeway, and hav-
ing' a large s ick his hand; wlienlie came
up to Mr. mr „„ he made a sudden Mop and
sternly prot.ttoneetd, "Who are you aiii" ilia
other, no at tll,alarmed and yrillibg to soothe
his assailent I.Nith'a pun, replied, 1,1.174 sir,l
am a double liparlanti by tlamit, and man'
by nature," ,i Aredgou so, sir?" says the in-
su:e. "WM, lam p man &si(lc ntyttW; and

, 41'1 ,we two w ill ,P" ,it~vou two." Upon *Web he
knocked Mr. Mann into .the ditch and delib-
erately walked ofr.

IMPO4TANTI 511;.11PRISE.—The gt..tobis.
&publican tiotices the h rcu!atibn bf tt me-
nutria! at:kirr Congress for a donatiod tif land
to aid in the'co l :istruction of a Railroad from
Lexington, Missouri, to the mouth of the
Ohio. This open to the test of the
Union, a propHion of country as Completely
shut tip as aty other section of the Utiited
States.

pri-The tic l%weir is a, law book for the
indolent, n sermon for the thoiitglitlebin a libra•-•
ry for the 1)00 : it may stimulate the moat in-
different; it rn,y instruct the most profound.

. , CAVOIIT IN IIS OWN T11AP,.....A c:eigyinata,
holding oneof he best.rniial hn parishes id
Maine, recently offended his parishioners by
preaching political abolitionisin and against
the war. flearitig that his people were dis-
satisfied hereigned his place, thinking there-
by (to frighten them into good nature,but muoit
to his surprise iii= resignation was aec-flied,
and this , poliiiCal pa Co tt IA new "waiting for
a call." lle jhadletter enlist tinder Santa
Anna.—Sprinigfield Post.. -

, ... 1
An exchang4, paper, speaking of Gen. Scott

gkes this caul on:—"Let the Administration
beware or they persecute their victim into the
Presidency." Ily accurate computation we
find, that just ten men have been, per-Waled
nigh unto the Preiidency by this administra-
tion. When 'vill -all the victims be accom-
modated?

ADSF;NCH or MIND —We saw a vifierable
looking cow c tint; pine sawdust under the
impression thu itleasbran: khe didn't find
out her mime!: 1ill night. when it was found
that, she geturpentine instead of milkeost
-tscir'

n
ntific Arde lean.,J

-
..

q wish ).Ivould give me that4tild Phil
on your linger" said n villnktit ,darldt to ilk
country girl, 'for it resembles. the duration of
my love for yOu—it has no etiii."Esetiiti
me,-sir,; said she, '1 chome to keep it; for it II
likewtse ettibleiiiatical of minefur you—it Milt
nu bekinnir,g-2

There, is a flied In Germantown *lto is so
forgetful of Ciointenances that hilt t.ilfer is ob-
liged to keep a (wafer stuck to tfie And of her
nowt in ordeilthht he mny distingulah herfrom
other ladies. I Even them ins occasionallz
makes a Mistake

The Family Jewel.

BY 3. cLFNENT.

Madinat. little hnit•cliold treasure,
Magnet or Ore Ingle side!

Not a star in night's broad cluster
Shines with softer, purer 111,41%.•

Fondest parents's hope and pride:

NN'ords, though passion -lit, and burning,
Nicht not breathe the joy they feel '

That their live, in one united,
Ity thy rutiles Ore. dally lighted,

Leto Tell.

Burr as in thy primal Antling
In thy ptloosllo lore en,htiued, -

Be thou Imp; their spuile,streasure.
Source 0r hope nod 10Lred pleasure,

Pearl or truth, thy grace refined.

Then rhall Ile, the erect
Vl h,n, err lone'. ihit, eye "'ball roam

Thrnigli the e int!, for "jewel," beaming

rush w light from clory ltrraltting.
Snatch thee to hi• bosom home.

LOVE AND LOYALTY.
I

BY GRACE GREENWOOD.

The town of G—,(on the Ohio river, 'was
originally settled by French emigrants, prin-
cipslly royalists, many of whom preserve, 11
thisl day, their national character, customs andprejhdices. Among these was one family of
rank, distinguished for refinement and intel-;
ligebce; who 'having emigrated on the first ;
lowering of the storm which convulsed all ;
Europe; were enabled to bring with them a
considerable portion of their once princely for-
tunef This family consisted of old Jean Do-

formerly' an officer at the court of the:
unfortunate Louis, and still a faithful tind fiery
hearlrd eoyalist; his daughter, an onlyochild,
gay,lcharmingc pretty and petite, with 3ulie
for lier name; his nephew, Juquesie Brun, ;
a scholar and a gentleman, tall enough for a'
grenadier, but with an amount of modesty

happened,
overstock a school-girl

Now;•it.every naturally, in, the
Conn",

'human events, that Jaques loved hishew itchinu
- 'tie cousin; but, "faint heart'

never won" a lit,
• andgirl; and so, one line.s,

coquettish French
•mer morning, witha cold smile on his lip, and all in his heart, j

poor Jaques saw his soul's
treasurebestowed by her father, fate and the I„ii,;;monI a gay,; handsome and adtenturous

Frenchman, once attached in an. honorab.
Capacity', to the house of Orleans.

I •tilipose I may as well inform ins' renders
tlmtlit is full fifty years since this•marriage,
%Odell Is place when Julie wit:, about seven-

, teen, and this m kes her rather an "old girl-
in eighteen\ l2undred and forty eight, for she is
11l ing yet.

..

The young husband, Pierre Loraine, who
had been about two yeaki in America, was

1..... ----, t,lngt sou nag already enter-
ed upon an exten-ive trading bw.iness, on the
Ohio' awl Aiissiesippi livers. After his mar-.
riag(', he remained %silk his wife, at the house
of her father. until the aut u mu, when his busi-
nes, called him to Loui=s ille. Ile parted from
his qiemlN;with a cheerful smile on his fine
thank face—tenderly unwinding the small
whist( akos nf.poor Julie, who clung steeping
about his neck to thela-t, agonized ss ith those
dark nresentment, which ever haunt the heart
of a !swim, ' woman.

MLitt): had passed by, bringing most affhc-
tionae, though from the want of direct com-
munication, very narequent letters from the
ah-cult LdrAine. It was now the dead ofwin-
ter, isCul his return was looked for daily and
anAii usly. 1

One bright, frosty morning, Julie vas stanl
ding it the uindow of the common parloro,
lookit g toward the 'river, with fixed and drsif-
my e; es, the heart within her hourly becdm

, log heavy, and sick with hope deferred!'—
Agait st the wainscot at her side, leaned the
pale and devoted Jaques—cherishing still for
his far cousin a holy and unalteMble afreet ion

t
—a lo •c‘ as pure and unseen as a crystal hid
in the (Isom of a rock.

Stal lenly the eyes of both were attracted to
a part.: of torn, coming up from the bank of
the riser, led by old Jean Dulaire.- As Only
drew t ear,the house, Julie was struck by the
mantle- of her father, and the expression of 1
his file?. He walked deferentially, yet :fi.otid-
ly; he seemed both happy nod sorrowful, and
in his eye sluCne the light of a sentiment, with
him, troentleman of the old i'• gime, true as,

relighi, and ardent as love—loya lly.
The strang,ers were dressed as travelers, at

that infhement season of the year, should be
dressed— with comfortable plainness, es en
roughness. 'Two of them were evidently but
common b atmen, but the three iii advance.,1,
who uelre young and handsome, though strong
and hardy-looking, had about them that name-
less grace, that air of superiority, of refine-1
menti of Je ne sots poi, "which always, and I
in un- sit flat tons, distino•nis hes gentlemen, thes
truly noble, wherever they are found. -1Julieand Jaques were hardly surprisedwhen I
they were presented to three of the princely
members of the royal family of Prance—the
Hoc &Orleans,* Due de Montpensier and the
Count de Beaujolais.

~

Afterbrealtlasting with their friends, these
brave and adventurous yonng 'princes related
enough 1.4 their recent history to account fur
their prkent situation and undertaktng. Af-
ter many months traveling through various
parts of the United States, they-had' heard,
while resting for a time in New York, of the
new law, expelling all the Bourbon family from
France, and that their noble mother had been
deported to Spain.Their object was to join
her; but ‘owing to the then existing war be-1tween Englandprid Spain, this object was not
easily attained.' To avoid French cruisers
upon the coast, they determined to repair to
New Orleans, and from thence to Havana,
whence they thought to take ship for iHutepe.
They crossed the Allegheny mountains :to
Pittsburgh, in DeceMber. • Atthat place, they
purchased a keel-boat, hired two persons to
aid them in their navigation, and thus descen-
ded the Ohio.

They found that the immense quantities of

ice almost obstructedtheir passage=they had
been/ in son-kr-dangerfronteit, bud once or

1twice had been obliged to land, and lay up
for some day -S, awaiting a thajw.

111,t these heroic young 'men talked freely
and (rally of their hardships and misfortunes
—th IS showing that their originally fine ma-
ture had not been spoiled by aristocratic
habits arid JuxtiHotta living.

As/ the day of their arrival was extremely
cold,the travelers remained:with the emigrant
family; but the following being milder, they
took leave at an early hour, ' The eldest
lirother, the Duc d' Orleans, his majesty, the
present King of France, as ho bent- to kiss
the fiiir hand of Julie, kindly expressed ,his
regrets at not having met her husband! who

had +inerly been his secreitary, '
The excitement of this interesting 'visithavinig, passed, the wifely anxiety of Julie rel

turned, Alas, how long was it ' dole ined to

weigh\ upon her breast with mortal heariness
—to lowly draw strength and joy and! hope,
like blbod-drops from her heart! ' 1Wifits, months went by, and brought
neith r husband nor letter; no ' tiding no
word f any kind reached th13 eAtlf-franti wo-
man, ir her anxious friends. Diligent ingni-
ries here finally made at every •toWn.on the
river iliere thecmissing man hail been in the
habit' }f trading, but in vain—and Pierre Lo\-m`vasyas at last mourned as one dead. Then
how t esolation spread through that once hapl
py ho ne—its j,,y changed to sadness, and its
light ecame dimmed. The once glad step

of Jo ie grew lang,trid—her bright eye tear-
ful--s ie :was missed from the dance—{he
chord. of her harp were untouched—the voice
of he ' singing gas hushed, and her-Mice
loved lowers withered and died itr the shadow
of he'neglect.

It %ins a beautful evidence of Julie's own
loyaltl • of nature that she never for one hour
belie al herself drzerted by !i cy hie-band.—
She b; lle;', eti that he hail diediy the ban I of
some ,1 10( ,,t (7):lierisheThfrom hardship, or fallen
a-vict toe,

own reckless daring, on some

huutitCr expedition, when, as was his wont,
liedirtd gone-out alone.Ife ,

•The gentle mourner was, finally roused
from the deep stupor of her grief by the se-
vere milled protracted illness of her father. . It
was ar ,rain winter, when the old man, Who

I '''' tong been failing, but whose habits were
,11-4).se -heerful and constant octivity, resign-

, ed himself ii,..
~ subdued child, to the stern

; dominion of disetwI I Julie, who, in L iter
strangely darkened " ut`''' ad been longing,

' with r..n intense and bitter year..:„ for the
grave -rest, rebuked her selfish sorro.., and
pressipg, her cross to her ,lips and heart,

I Prayed for strength to Adne tlint 1...1:—. . r

I wffilla /%3 missions—ministering to the wants

1 arid sr ill..rings of age.
TM s in alfectionatenttendaece on her in-

valid father, she' passed the dreary autumn
' and W rater months, till The warm 'pulses of

b1sprini eget' to play through the chilled bo-
som o earth, and the blue skies once again

Ismiled, down on :the coining flowers. ' Oh,
that our worn hearts might ever leap with the

i renovated heart il nature; that our griefs
ro irria depart oit her. storms, and our smiles

-

: return with her minshine; that our complain-
ing. ye ces might never make discord in the

I snug of her rejoicing,,and that the tears of
oor err rtality might never blind us to the in-

/ Mike I lOU With /1111i0) God bath- crowned
1 -

her. . .

Juliti.l.oraine was daily becoming more re-
cruit:Odd to her sad, peculiar lot. She wa's
elligio to and industrious, a good daughter

land fri !nd, and thoultth widowed in heart aiid
1 life', could no longer remain a wretched' wo.

I man. Iller father teemed to revive some-
" what ls the rprine, advanced—but it was
!still ev dent that his race was nearly run.—
lOne day as he %cav walking his room, leaning
lon the arm of his nephew, Jaques Le Brun,
he dwdit freely oil the event of his death,

I which at best he believed could not he far dis-
Itant. eeing that Jaques appeared to be

lunch a'iThcted, he said tenderly--- - I
"Yot should not grieve for me, my son. I

am Old, and bowed toward the grave with
many sorrows. I have been faithful to my

II king mid country, true to the Holy Mother
I Church; and I do nut fear death—its repose

I would fie grateful to me, and I should even be
impatie it for it, were it not that I must leave

1 the richl•st-trCasure of my heart—the angel
of my I fe, my dear and devoted child, my
Julie, widowed and unprotected.

"Stay!" cried Jaques, "have you forgotten
me?—xyl I not remain her protector and
friend—Jher own trne-hearted brother?''

"Ah, my good:Jaques, you have not that
1relation 'by naturea and the world wild noi al-

low yeulic assume it. Were you Julie's/ors-
/ram? now —+—"-:

"I were the happiest man living!" exclaim-
ed Jaques in a quick, fervent tone.

'llulaqe turned, and lociking with. earnest-
ness int the face of his young companion,
said—"i nd so, JaqueS, you love my Julie'!''

"Oh,i bele, next to he holy mother, Iadore
heit! Y i she has nev 'r knoivti my love; wild
and hop less as it his ver been."

-"Poor Jaques! how much most you have
suTered nd I never divined it. Ah, there is
much be oreour eyes that we neversee. But
Julie ma t yet be yours. ' With not a doubt,
Loraine is long since dead; for he was
not a ma to forsake a wifei and such a wife.
To you, iy good Jaques, I could resign my
child, un afterwards sink tranquilly to the
last slee .

'(.40, 'and Call her—l will talk
with her lone on this subject."i.tJaques summoned his cousin, and for the
next hal hour.walked the 'hall Without, in ;a
state of fearful uncertainty. At length;
hearingis name softly called, he hesitating-lylre-ent red the room. His first glance at
his uncles face reassured him; but .he saw
that his cousin had been weeping, and h,er
voice wasl tremulous,'though her words wero
calm, as he said— r

"My f4her has related to me his con-


